Visit of University of Canterbury (NZ) delegation at IPB (7 December 2011)

The delegation from University of Canterbury that consists of Dr. Nello Angerilli - Pro-Vice Chancellor of International; Dr. Hamish Cochrane - Assistant Vice Chancellor of Academic; Prof. Paul Fleming - Pro-Vice Chancellor of Science visited IPB on 7 December 2011 and officially received by Rector (Prof. Herry Suhardiyanto) and Vice Rector - Research and Collaboration IPB (Prof. anas M. Fauzi). Also, Dean-Faculty of Forestry (Prof. Bambang H. Saharjo); Dean-Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences (Dr. Sri Nurdiati); Director-Research and Strategic Issue Studies (Prof. Iskandar Z. Siregar) and Head-International Program IPB (Dr. M. Agil) were present to discuss potential collaboration in education and research especially for postgraduate studies (@izs).